
July 20, 20 18 

The Honorable Elizabeth Warren 
United States Senate 
317 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

The Honorable Tina Smi!h 
United States Senate 
309 Hart Senate Office Bui I ding 
Washington, DC 205 10 

Dear Senators Wanen and Smith: 

i)] 
AmerisourceBergen· 

227 Washington Street 
Conshohocken, PA 19428 

www.arnerisourcebergen.com 

We are writing in response to your let1er dated June 29, 2018 to help clarify the role of wholesale distributors 
like AmerisourceBergen in the nation's pharmaceutical supply chain. 

Pharmaceutical wholesale distributors do not set the prices of the branded pharmaceuticals we purchase from 
manufacturers and we do not influence, or have any ability to influence, how branded pharmaceutical prices 
are set. Manufacturers increase and decrease the prices of their products without input from or involvement of 
their distributors. In fact, many of our contracts with manufacturers are agreed upon well before product 
pricing is known or established, and we negotiate fees for the services we provide our manufacturer partners 
agnostic of their product pricing. 

Distributors are committed to suppo1ting secure and efficient access to medicines. Our efficiency is supported 
by facts. As with most wholesale businesses, pharmaceutical distributors have very low profit 
margins. Moreover, research driven by pharmaceutical manufacturers shows that distributors account for a 
tiny fraction of the nation's overaU expenditures on pharmaceutical products.Il l Simply staled, we create 
significant efficiency in the phannaccutical supply chain at very low costs. 

Distributors strive to achieve greater access by creating significant efficiency in the pharmaceutical supply 
chain via an array of logistics-oriented services. At the highest level we help manufacturers get products to 
pharmacies and physician offices so patients can obtain medicines when and where they need them. We do this 
not only by physically moving millions of products through distribution centers each day, but also through 
services I ike inventory and accounts receivable management. 

While distributors put enonnous focus on creating efficient access, we do not decide what medicines patients 
should have access to. Pharmaceutical distributors make branded phannaceuticals available to pharmacies, 
physician clinics and other dispensers without regard to formularies. 

Affordable access to needed medications is an issue that deserves our attent ion and distributors will always 
strive to be pa11 of the solution. 

Sincerely, 

E e tive Vice President and Chief Legal & Business Officer 

t1J The Phan11ace11ticnl Supply Chain: Grass Drug Expe11dil11res Realized by Stakeholders, Berkeley Research Group, 20 t 7. 



~nalHealth 
July 23, 2018 

The Honorable Tina Smith 
United States Senate 
309 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

The Honorable Elizabeth Warren 
United States Senate 
317 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senators Smith and Warren : 

Cardinal H~alth 
711(10 Cardinal Plac~ 
Duo\111 . 011 431117 
f>\4-757-5001) ld 
..:aro111alhc·alth cn111 

I am writing on behalf of Cardinal Health in response to your June 29, 2018, letter to Mike Kaufmann. For 
Cardinal Health's nearly 50,000 employees, our objective is simple: to enable the healthcare providers we 
serve to bring health and healing to their patients. That commitment is at the heart of everything we do and 
all the decisions we make, and we are supportive of efforts to reduce the cost of prescription drugs to patients. 

Prescription pharmaceutical manufacturers set the wholesale acquisition cost (WAC) for their products. 
Pharmaceutical wholesale distributors do not play a role in that process. The fundamental role of a 
pharmaceutical wholesale distributor is to securely and efficiently deliver pharmaceutical products to 
dispensing healthcare providers. To that end, on a daily basis, Cardinal Health's pharmaceutical wholesale 
distribution business delivers thousands of products from hundreds of manufacturers and suppliers to 
thousands of pharmacies and other healthcare providers throughout the United States. The supply chain for 
pharmaceuticals in the United States is as safe, secure, effective, and efficient as anywhere in the world. 

Sincerely, 

Sean Callinicos 
Senior Vice President 
Global Government Relations and Public Policy 



 
1275 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Suite 700 

Washington, DC 20004 

 

July 17, 2018 

 

The Honorable Elizabeth Warren   

United States Senate 

317 Senate Hart Office Building  

Washington, DC 20510 

 
Dear Senator Warren: 

 

I am writing in response to your June 29th letter to Larry J. Merlo, regarding Secretary of Health 

and Human Services (HHS) Alex Azar‘s recent comments before the Senate Health, Education, 

Labor and Pensions (HELP) Committee.   

 

Today the high cost of prescription drugs is one of the nation’s most pressing issues.  At CVS 

Health, we are addressing this challenge comprehensively by negotiating lower drug prices and 

reducing out-of-pocket costs.  In fact, for our PBM clients, including employers, unions, health 

plans and government programs we serve, we have kept drug price growth at a minimal of 0.2 

percent in 2017, the lowest in five years, despite manufacturer brand list price increases on drugs 

near 10 percent.  Further, over 30 percent of our clients spent less in 2017 than they did in 2016 

on prescription drug costs.  

 

Our concern with consumer drug costs motivated us to launch the most comprehensive program 

in the industry to help patients save money on their medications through pricing transparency at 

the pharmacy counter and at the point of prescribing available in the physician’s office, so 

patients, pharmacists and doctors can work together to find the most affordable prescription.   

For prescriptions written by physicians using these real time benefits and filled by a Caremark 

member, when a lower-cost preferred alternative is presented, physicians are switching to the 

lower cost alternative 40 percent of the time.  In these cases, the member cost was $130 lower 

per fill, compared to the original non-preferred drug selected.  Under our real time benefits 

initiative, physicians are switching to a covered drug 75 percent of the time when the original 

drug is not covered. 

 

We also encourage the use of preventive drug lists especially in high deductible health plans that 

make medications for many common chronic conditions available at zero dollar copay.  And in 

fact, we provide this benefit to our own employees.  As a result, we have seen our generic 

dispensing rate increase, reducing costs for both CVS Health and our employees.  Our 

employees’ medication adherence to their preventive drug regimens for many chronic conditions 

has improved, and our research shows that health care costs for patients with these conditions are 

reduced when they take their medications as prescribed.  

 

Additionally, many of our clients provide rebates at the point-of-sale, which we offer to all 

clients, and can help reduce patients’ out of pocket costs.  This program began five years ago and 

today negotiated rebates are passed directly to approximately 10 million CVS Caremark 

members. 

 



 

With more Americans now covered through a high deductible health plans (HDHPs) with an 

associated health savings account (HSA), millions of consumers are seeing higher-out-of-pocket 

costs on the part of the benefit they use most—their prescription drug coverage, because they 

may not have full prescription coverage until they have met their deductible.  Under current 

Internal Revenue Service guidance for HSAs, only certain preventive products and services may 

be covered by a high deductible health plan prior to satisfaction of the minimum deductible.  We 

have proposed that the IRS should expand the definition of coverage of preventive products and 

services to include products for managing chronic conditions, or to allow a high deductible 

health plan to cover drugs prior to satisfaction of the deductible, which would help these plans 

provide more first dollar coverage at the pharmacy counter, improve medication adherence, and 

health outcomes.  

 

Regarding Secretary Azar’s comments that drug companies would like to lower prices but the 

pharmacy benefit managers have not been cooperating, I want to assure you that this is not the 

case for CVS Health.  Please see below for answers to the questions in your letter to Mr. Merlo.  

 

1. Has your company, since May 11, 2018 (or prior to that date, if it was related to the Trump 

Administration drug pricing initiative) engaged in any discussions with drug companies 

seeking to reduce their prices?  If so, please provide additional detail on these discussions, 

including information on the company, the drug, and the extent and nature of proposed price 

reductions. 

 

As a pharmacy benefit manager through CVS Caremark, CVS Health negotiates regularly with 

drug manufacturers for the lowest possible net cost. We have had very limited discussions with 

drug companies related to the Administration’s drug pricing initiative.  Where we have had 

discussions, we have emphasized our advocacy for our clients and individual patients in the 

context of our interactions and our negotiations, and we have reiterated that we do not instruct 

manufacturers on price setting.  

 

We do not tell manufacturers they should raise or lower prices or how to set prices for new 

products, but we have expressed our willingness to work together on solutions to lower drug 

prices, as we have done in the past. 

             

2. Have you received any commitments of lower list prices from drug manufacturers? 

 

Yes. We were notified that Pfizer was increasing prices on many of their products effective 

July 1, 2018.  After adjusting our systems to reflect the new Pfizer prices, Pfizer indicated on 

July 12, 2018 that they were reducing prices back to the level prior to the July 1, 2018 

increase effective July 16, 2018.   

 

3. How did your company respond to these efforts? 

 

When notified of the Pfizer price increases and subsequently the price decreases we adjusted 

our systems accordingly to reflect Pfizer’s established prices. 

 



 

4. Have you “pushed back” against any of these offers by drug companies of lower list prices? 

No.  We do not instruct manufacturers on how they price their products.  Consistent with that 
practice, we have not as part of the current dialogue or in any other circumstances, instructed 
manufacturers not to lower their prices. We have expressed our willingness to work together 
on solutions to lower drug prices, as we have done in the past. 

 

5. Have you stated or implied in any way that you prefer that drug companies not reduce prices 

or prefer that they would charge higher prices? 

 

No.  

  

6. Have you stated or implied in response to any offers of price reductions for a drug that you 

would remove this drug from your formulary?  

 

No. The use of formularies helps reduce drug costs and improve medication adherence.  Our 

formulary is approved by an external panel of experts, known as the Pharmacy and 

Therapeutics Committee.  Formulary decisions are based on medical evidence, including 

guidelines from leading medical specialty societies.  The net cost of clinically appropriate 

alternative products are reviewed to make formulary placement recommendations.  We have 

not told manufacturers that we would remove drugs from the formulary in response to price 

reductions.  Any such decisions would be made in the course of our review of the relevant 

class of drug products.  We have and will continue to communicate to manufacturers that we 

will continue to work as advocates for our clients in order to negotiate the lowest price 

possible.   

 

7. Have you received “suggestions or approaches from drug companies for lower list 

prices?”  If so, what has your reaction been? Have you stated or implied that if any drug 

manufacturer were to decrease their price they would “actually be harmed in terms of 

formulary status, and patient access, versus [their] competitor who has a higher price?” 

 

No.  Our formulary review process is described above.  We do not instruct manufacturers on 

how they price their products.  Consistent with that practice, we have not as part of the 

current dialogue or in any other circumstances, instructed manufacturers not to lower their 

prices. 

 

8. If a manufacturer were to indicate that they intended to reduce their list price, what would 

your reaction be?  Would you welcome and implement this offer in a way that reduces costs 

for consumers?  

 

We have and will continue to work tirelessly on behalf of our clients and individual patients 
to lower overall drug costs.   We have expressed our willingness to work together on 
solutions to lower drug prices, as we have done in the past. 
 

 



 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any further questions. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Melissa A. Schulman 

Senior Vice President 

Government and Public Affairs 
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EXPRESS SCRIPTS® 

July 11, 2018 

The Honorable Elizabeth Warren 
United States Senate 
317 Hait Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Senator Warren and Senator Smith, 

The Honorable Tina Smith 
United States Senate 
309 Hait Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

I received your June 29, 2018, inquiry about Express Scripts' discussions with drug makers and the 
Trump Administration's effo1ts to lower prescription drug prices. Since the Administration released its 
Blueprint, America's Patient's First, and the subsequent Request for Information, we've participated in 
several conversations with drug makers with the goal of meaningful public policy ideas to lower 
prescription drug costs for Americans. 

Your letter included eight questions, which I include responses to below. Please do not hesitate to reach 
out with any follow up inquiries. 

Sincerely, ~~ 

~outs 
Vice President- Corporate Government Affairs 
Express Scripts 
j houts@express-scri pts .com 
202.383.7983 

*** 

1) Has your company, since May 11, 2018 (or prior to that date, if it was related to the Trump 
Administration drug pricing initiative) engaged in any discussions with drug companies seeking to reduce 
their prices? If so, please provide additional detail on these discussions, including information on the 
company, the drug, and the extent and nature of proposed price reductions. 

Express Scripts Response: We meet wW1 drug makers regularly in the normal course of business 
and since May 11, 2018, the Administrntion 's Blueprint and Request for Information has been 
discussed with several of those firms. Consistent with the Administration's focus on lowering high 
list prices, we have explored ways for a brnnd drug maker to introduce products with lower list 
prices for products that currently have high list prices and high rebates. We believe this would 
allow uninsured patients, and those who find themselves in covernge gaps or deductibles, to use 
lower priced products. This would also allow plan ~ponsors, pharmacies, distributors and others 
in the supply chain to trnnsition to lower list price products without an immediate destabilization 
of plans or the supply chain. 

2) Have you received any commitments of lower list prices from drug manufacturers? 

Express Scripts Response: We have not received any commitments of lower list prices from drug 
1nanufacturers. 

300 New Jersey Avenue, NW • Su ite 600 • Was hington, DC 20001 



3) How did your company respond to these offers? 

Express Scripts Response: Despite not receiving commitments of lower list prices, we continue to 
encourage drug makers lo lower their prices. 

4) Have you "pushed back" against any of these offers by drug companies of lower list prices? 

Express Scripts Response: We have not discouraged or "pushed back" against any drug maker 
efforts to lmver list prices. We have, however, "pushed back" against the characterization that 
pharmacy benefit managers, like Express Scripts, are responsible for drug price increases. Drug 
makers set their list prices. Drug makers increase list prices without input or consent from 
pharmacy benefit managers, and frequently do so on drugs ·where they offer no rebates or 
discounts. We have also "pushed back" against the notion that not raising prices is equivalent to 
lowering list prices. We prefer drugs with lower list prices. We reject the notion that drug 
111akers are to be applauded for converting negotiated discounts for some into lower list prices/or 
others, thus ensuring the plan sponsor 's undenvriling is erroneous and a drug maker's revenue is 
neuh·al. 

5) Have you stated or implied in any way that you prefer that drug companies not reduce prices or prefer 
that they would charge higher prices? 

£.\press Scripts Response: We have neither stated nor implied that we would prefer that drug 
companies not reduce their prices. Higher prices are not in the best interest of our plans sponsor 
clients, the members and patients in those plans, or phar111acy benefit managers. 

6) Have you stated or implied in response to any offers of price reductions for a drug that you would 
remove this drug from your formulary? 

E>.press Scripts Response: We have not slated or implied that we would re111ove products from a 
fonnula1J1 for lower drug prices. In fact, the opposite is h·ue. Lower net price products receive 
favorable formulmy consideration. 

7) Have you received "suggestions or approaches from drug companies for lower list prices"? If so, what 
has your reaction been? Have you stated or implied that if any drug manufacturer were to decrease their 
price they would "actually be harmed in terms of formulary status, and patient access, versus [their] 
competitor who has a higher price?" 

E>.press Scripts Response: Our reaction lo drug makers has consistently been that we ·welcome 
lower list prices and lower list prices ·would not harm formulmy status or patient access. 

8) If a manufacturer were to indicate that they intended to reduce their list price, what would your 
reaction be? Would you welcome and implement this offer in a way that reduces costs for consumers? 

£.\press Scripts Response: Indeed, we welcome lower list prices. For patients in plans with flat 
dollar copayment benefits, their costs would likely remain unchanged. For patients in plans with 
coinsurance benefits (where out of pocket costs are a percentage of the drug's costs), the patient 
would experience immediate cost reductions. 
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      Humana Inc. 
      500 W. Main St. 
      Louisville, KY 40202-2946 
     www.humana.com 

 

 
July 13, 2018 
 
The Honorable Elizabeth Warren  
United States Senate 
317 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
 

Dear Senator Warren: 

Thank you for your recent letter regarding prescription drug pricing and marketplace behavior.  As you 

are aware, the only entity responsible for setting the price of a drug is the manufacturer itself.  

Humana Inc., headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky, is a leading health care company that offers a wide 

range of insurance products and health and wellness services that incorporate an integrated approach 

to lifelong well-being. As one of the nation’s top contractors for Medicare Advantage (MA) with more 

than 3.5 million members, and Medicare Prescription Drug Plans (PDPs) with approximately 5.1 million 

members, we are distinguished by our near 30+ year, long-standing, comprehensive commitment to 

Medicare beneficiaries across the United States. 

Below, please find our responses to the information requests cited in your letter. 

1. Has your company, since May 11, 2018 (or prior to that date, if it was related to the Trump 

Administration drug pricing initiative) engaged in any discussions with drug companies seeking to 

reduce their prices? If so, please provide additional detail on these discussions, including information 

on the company, the drug, and the extent and nature of proposed price reductions.  

Yes.  Because of the proprietary and confidential nature of those discussions, we cannot provide 

additional details.  We welcome continued dialogue with manufacturers to lower list prices.  

2. Have you received any commitments of lower list prices from drug manufacturers?  

No. 

3) How did your company respond to these offers?  

N/A 

 

http://www.humana.com/


4. Have you "pushed back'' against any of these offers by drug companies of lower list prices?  

No. 

 

5. Have you stated or implied in any way that you prefer that drug companies not reduce prices or 

prefer that they would charge higher prices?  

No. 

6. Have you stated or implied in response to any offers of price reductions for a drug that you would 

remove this drug from your formulary?  

No. 

7a. Have you received "suggestions or approaches from drug companies for lower list prices''?  If so, 

what has your reaction been?   

Yes. We welcome and support discussions with manufacturers that are willing to lower list prices.  

7b. Have you stated or implied that if any drug manufacturer were to decrease their price they would 

"actually be harmed in terms of formulary status, and patient access, versus [their] competitor who 

has a higher price?" 

No.  

8. If a manufacturer were to indicate that they intended to reduce their list price, what would your 

reaction be?  Would you welcome and implement this offer in a way that reduces costs for 

consumers?  

We welcome and support discussions with manufacturers that are willing to lower list prices. 

Thank you for your interest on this important topic. Please do not hesitate to contact Rachel Magnuson, 

Director of Federal Affairs (RMagnuson1@Humana.com/202-467.8686) if you have any additional 

questions.  

Sincerely, 

Douglas Stoss 
Vice President, Federal Affairs 
Humana, Inc. 
 

cc: The Honorable Tina Smith 



M~KESSON 

................................................................................................................................................................. 

July 25, 2018 

The Honorable Elizabeth Warren 

United S tates Senate 

Attention: Brian Cohen 

317 Hart Senate Office Bu ilding 

Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senators Warren and Smith, 

McKesson Corporation is in receipt of your letter of June 29, and we appreciate the opportunity to provide our 
perspective as a wholesale distributor of pharmaceutical products. 

We can confirm that our wholesale distribution business routinely seeks low acquisition prices (price reductions) from 
manufacturers for the products we source into our distribution network. Regarding your questions about " list price," we 
assume this is a reference to Wholesale Acquisition Cost (WAC). WAC is unilaterally de termined and published by 
drug manufacturers. Said differently, manufacturers change the list prices of their products w ithout involvement from, 
or influence by, w holesalers. 

1 understand that our trade association, the Healthcare Distribution A ll iance, is briefing your staff on our role in 
protecting the safety and security of the supply chain, as well as the value and system savi ngs we generate as a 
wholesaler. If there are outstanding questions, please feel free to have your staff reach out to our Senior Vice President 
Public Affairs, Pete Slone, in Washington at pd-: sll111. " sl w111 and 202-469-6276. 

Finally, as I think you will see from our attached responses to the request for information on the President's drug pricing 
blueprint, we are very much aligned on the broad objectives to better inform patient-driven decision-making and ensure 
access to affordable prescription drugs. 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond. 

Respectfully, 

Nick Loporcaro, President 
McKesson US Pharma and Specia lty Health 

cc: The Honorable Tina Smith 
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M~KESSON 

································································································································································ 

July 16,2018 

The Honorable Alex M. Azar II 
Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
200 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 2020 1 

Re: HHS Blueprint to Lower Drug Prices and Reduce Out-of-Pocket Costs RFI (RIN 0991-ZA49) 

Dear Secretary Azar: 

McKesson shares the Administration's commitment to foster an affordable, accessible healthcare system that 
puts patients first. We are pleased to submit comments on this Request for Infonnation (RF!) and to share the 
public policy principles that drive our advocacy efforts. 

About McKesson 
We're experiencing an era of unprecedented change in healthcare. New technologies and bold, new solutions 
aimed at efficiency enhancements and more integrated approaches to care wi ll be needed to deliver improved 
outcomes for businesses and patients. McKesson is at the forefront of that transformation. We work with 
healthcare organizations to strengthen the heal th of their business, help them control costs, develop 
efficiencies and improve quality. We build essential connections that make healthcare smarter, creati ng 
intelligent networks that expand access, reduce waste, and bring people and information closer together. We 
supply the healthcare industry with the resources, support and technologies to create new standards and a 
world of better health. 

Our diverse business portfol io provides a unique lens on the healthcare ecosystem. One-third of all 
pharmaceuticals in No11h America are delivered by McKesson. More than 4,900 independent pharmacies 
participate in our Health Mart franchise, making it the fourth largest pharmacy network in the United States. 
Through our Medical-Surgical division, we deli ver a comprehensive offering of heal thcare products, 
technology, equipment and related services to the non-hospital market - including phys ician offices, surgery 
centers, long-term care facilities and home healthcare businesses. Physician practices affiliated with our US 
Oncology Network serve more than 900,000 patients and 160,000 new cancer patients annually across 400 
sites of service and 25 states. Our McKesson Specialty Health (MSH) business supports more than 1,800 
physicians that participate in the Quality Payment Program, including almost half that participate in the 
Oncology Care Model (OC M). MSH also develops and administers custom patient assistance programs to 
help patients overcome barriers to medication adherence. 

McKesson operates RelayHealth Pharmacy Solutions, which manages the nation's most reliable pharmacy 
connectivity network, with more than 18 billion pharmacy transactions annually and connecting more than 
50,000 U.S. retail pharmacies with key healthcare stakeholders. In addition, CoverMyMeds is a leader in 
electronic prior authorization (ePA) solutions that automate the prior authorization process for more than 500 
electronic health records systems, 49,000 pharmacies, 700,000 providers and most health plans and pharmacy 
benefit managers (PBMs). Finally, McKesson leads the industry in designing and implementing Risk 
Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies (REMS) programs. Together with our customers and partners, we are 
creating a sustainable future for healthcare and charting a course to better health. 
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A1nerican Patients First Blueprint 
McKesson applauds the Administration's focus on and commitment to addressing rising healthcare costs for 
Atnericans. We appreciate the Adtninistration's desire to pron1ote efficiencies across federal progra1ns. 
Jiowever, \Ve caution the Administration to carefully exa1nine the direct and indirect impact that proposals 
\Vould have on patients and patient care delivery to avoid unintended consequences. Below we outline our 
perspectives on hov.' to best address the four goals outlined in the blueprint. 

1. Increased Con1petition: McKesson believes that cotnpetition spurs healthcare innovation, drives 
lower costs, and pron1otes Jovver cost settings of care. We con1111end the Ad1ninistration for its efforts 
to promote generic cotnpetitlon, foster the biosi1nilars 1narket, and reduce market entry barriers, such 
as 1nisuse of REMS. We encourage the Adn1inistration to continue to focus on competition - not 
government i1nposcd price controls - to drive innovation, accelerate patient access to medicines, and 
reduce costs for patients. 

2. Better 1\Tegoliation: McKesson supports eflOrts to ensure that patients and government insurance 
progra1ns beneJit from better negotiation of drug discounts. While we support increasing Part D plan 
forn1ulary flexibility, \Ve believe that safeguards are necessary lo ensure that changes do not limit 
access to critically needed 1nedications. This is pa1ticularly concerning for oncology drugs currently 
covered under lhe six protected class provisions. Additionally, \Ve are concerned that shifting drugs 
from Part B to Part D may result in further provider consolidation. This \Vould drive patients away 
fro1n cotnmunity providers to inore costly settings of care, reduce patient access to care, and 
ultitnately increase Medicare progra1n costs. We urge HHS to carefully exatnine the i1npact of 
increasing plan and PBM controls over additional drugs, the con1plexities created for providers who 
need to ad1ninister these products, and 1nost i1npo1tantly, patients \Vho are likely to see iricreased out
of-pockct costs. 

3. Loirering (Jut-of-Pocket (~'osts: McKesson suppo1ts effo1ts to 1nake healthcare 1nore affordable, and 
we are co1nmitted to identifYing ne\v ways to reduce costs for patients. We applaud 1-flIS for its 
effOrts to address the irnpact that direct and indirect remuneration (DIR) fees have on patient costs at 
the pharn1acy, 111ost especially those served by independent pharmacies in rural areas. We recon1111end 
the Ad1ninistration carefully examine how 1nanufacturer rebates can reduce patient out-bf-pocket 
costs, while still driving competition for drugs on and offfonnulary. We urge the Administration to 
allow the use of patient support progran1s \Vithin federal programs. Copay discount cards may help 
offset patient costs and drive further competition for drugs that are not in a patient's forrnulary. 
l-Iowever. \Ve are concerned that inclusion of these valuable discounts in best price and average 
111anufacturer price calculations 1nay discourage manufacturers fron1 offering these critical progra1ns. 

4. lncenlives.for Lower List Prices: Manufacturers set the list price for drugs based on the mechanisms 
of the free market. As a \Vholesale distributor, McKesson is a conduit for 1noving products safely and 
efficiently across the supply chain. We receive a fair market price for our services and based on 
independent studies, reflect the na1rowest 1nargins across the supply chain 1• The just-in-tin1e 
distribution services that \Ve provide to pharinacies and hospitals allo\v our customers, including 
1nanutacturers, to save 1nillions of dollars annually by not having to carry extensive inventories or 
have large storage facilities - both of which would add significant cost to the healthcare systen1. 
McKesson believes that due to a lack of transparency, PBMs are currently incentivized to charge a 
plan more than a phannacy is reimbursed for a prescription 1nedication. McKesson supports policies 
that encourage greater transparency in PBM practices, including fiduciary duty for PB Ms to prioritize 
patients' financial interest above all else. 
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McKesson's Public Policy Principles: The Patient Comes First 
Our con1pany strives to ensure that our vie\vs on better healthcare prioritize what's best for the patient Our 
public policy platfonn is driven by ihe core belief that the Patient Comes First. The first step towards better 
health is access to high quality and affordable care. We 1nust ensure that patients have the right infonnation to 
be, effective managers of their own health and make infonned choices about their care. Our responses to the 
RFI are rooted in the following principles: 

Patients Must Have Access to Affordable Medicines and Care 
McKesson suppo1is programs that enhance affordable patient access to high quality healthcare \Vherc and 
when they need it. Patients should have access to the nledicines and treat1ncn1s they need to tnake better 
health possible for the1nselves, their fa1nilies and loved ones. We believe that: 

• Patients sho1tlll benefit n1ore llirect(vj'ron1 negotiated rates in the for111 of !01ver out-qf-pocket costs at 
the phar1nacy. As such, patients should most substantially benefit fron1 any phan11acy DIR fees, that 
reduce the cost that plans pay for drugs. Providing tnore direct savings to the patient could have a 
considerable i1npact on the out-of-pocket costs for higher cost specialty nlcdications, particularly if 
the DIR fees are percentage based. We urge l·ll1S to propose and finalize rulemaking in the 
forthcotning Medicare Part D rule that would: (1) require all phannacy DIR fees to be applied at the 
point of sale; (2) prohibit retroactive penalties to pharmacies based on perfonnance; and (3) preserve 
and enhance fu!ly transparent performance-based progratns that allo'A' phannacies to receive bonus 
pay1nents for high performance on activities they are reasonably able to influence, as \Veil as appeal 
adverse determinations. 

• Patients should be able to use patient assistance progran1s thereh,v n1aking n1edications n1ore 
q/Jordable. Physicians should detern1ine the best course_oftreat1nent for a patient based on their 
clinical judgn1ent, not a plan's fo1mulary structure. Copay discount cards and other support progra1ns 
can help patients afford their 1nedicines, improve adherence and futiher drive co1npetition Jbr drugs 
on and of-T fonnulary. Patients covered under federal progra1ns should be able to benefit fro1n these 
progran1s in the sa1ne way as those insured by co1n1nercial plans. Futihcr, patient support progran1s 
increase cotnpetition bet\veen drugs not on a patient's fonnulary, resulting in reduced patient out-of
pocket costs. 

• Patfenf access and cost-sharing should not he co111pron1ised 1vhen exploring .l'J'Slc111-1vide health 
refOr111s. Policy1nakers should be thoughtful \vhen considering additional tools for co1npetition or 
negotiation, as 1nisguided atten1pts to restructure programs 1nay inadve1iently result in reduced patient 
access should providers no longer be able to furnish care effectively, or should patient cost-sharing 
increase. For exan1ple, shifting physician-administered drugs to a pharmacy benefit such as Part!) 1nay 
increase the opportunity for PBMs and payers to negotiate access to drugs, while increasing patient 
cost-sharing should these products be driven to specialty tiers. Medicare beneficiaries generally do not 
have Medi gap or other wrap around coverage to help offset Part D out-of-pocket costs. 

Patients Should be Empo\vcred to Make Informed Decisions about Their Health 
Mcl(esson supports programs that in1prove patient engagement to ensure patients play an active role in 
managing their health and making infonned clinical decisions. We believe that: 

• Patients need to understand the cost of1nedicines, their cost-sharing burden and if'there are lon'er
cost alternatives. Physicians often prescribe medications v.·ithout fully understanding a patient's 
insurance coverage and out-of-pocket cost burden. This may lead to drug abandonment and patient 
disengagetncnt. Physicians should share cost information and treat1nent alternatives for drugs on and 
off a patient's fonnulary to drive fact-based shared decision making. 
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• Patients should have access to technologv tha! gives them a complete pic111re of their healthcare 
choices, It is critical patients have the right infonnation, knowledge and skills to be active 1nanagers 
of their health. We support broader adoption ofpatient~centric decision support technology that 
provide precise prescription benefit and prior authorization infonnation across a!l payers, as \Veil as, 
non~fon11ulary or cash pay options at the point of prescribing. This way, patients can an·ive at the 
phar1nacy knowing what to expect, increasing the likelihood ofthe1n picking up their prescriptions. 

• Patients need education about lov»er cost and clinicallv-appropriate settings of care to deter1nine 
ivhen and ho111 Lhe.v seek to receive treat1ne11!. Patients must have the knowledge to make infonned 
decisions about their health. This is challenging, for exan1ple, \vhen every outpatient setting of care 
looks and feels the san1e, but may co1ne \Vith differential patient cost sharing. McKesson suppo11s the 
vital role con1ffiunity providers play in our ecosyste1n, particularly as these settings are often the 
lo\ver cost and more accessible option for patients. ('ost transparency \Vhen delivered in a patient
centrlc manner can help inforn1 patients of their choices and encourage use of settings that are 
clinically appropriate and n1ay save 1noney, not only for the patient but also for the healthcare systen1. 

• Patients need to understand the/iii! breaclth qftrea!n1ent (/ptions, including !01\'er cost afternalives 
no/ fl1vored by' the patient's health plan. Forn1ulary develop1nent is a con1plex process and n1ay not 
align \Vith a physician's clinical judgetnent and prescribing preference for a specific patient. Fu1ther, 
any restrictions~ such as phannacy gag clause laws~ that prevent providers. including pharmacists, 
'from discussing lower cost options with patients should be elhninated. Patients should fully 
understand their treahnent options for drugs on and otTformulary. 

• Patients can onZv hene;fit.fron11nedicines ivhen the}' understand ho111 to use then1 S(!feZv and 
ej]i:ctivelJ!. '[herefore, pha1n1acists - \Vho are clinically trained ined_ication experts - tnust be fi1\ly 
harnessed as part of the overall healthcare team. We believe that Medicare should recognize and 
rei1nbursc pharmacists in the same nlanner as other non-physician providers, such as physician 
assistants and nurse practitioners. 

Patients Benefit from a Value-Driven Payment System and a Oi\'erse llealthcare Ecosystem 
/'vfcKesson suppo11s efforts to foster a va!ue-driven payment syste1n that also recognizes the critical role 
community-based providers play in healthcare. We believe that: 

• Patients benefit from value-driven JJCtymeuts, such as outcon1es-based contracts anll indica1ion-basecl 
pricing on(v if' these efforts reflect values-of greates/ import to the patient. While clinical and cost 
data is critical, we 1nust utilize value metrics that account fOr the patient experience and outcomes that 
incorporate those most-1neaningful to patients. lJse of purely academic tools focused on clinical and 
cost effectiveness factors alone ~vill not i1nprove quality or reduce costs if patients do not take their 
1nedications due to high costs, undesirable side effects or ineffective care delivery. Furthc1more, 
should I,J[-IS continue to explore indication-based pay1nents, \Ve strongly recom1nend that the 
Depart1ncnt ensure that prescribers and plans be held responsible for determining and reporting the 
indication - not the phannacy - as phannacists do not always have insight into a patient's diagnosis 
or the indication for \Vhich a drug is prescribed. 

• Patienls clerive signfficant value ji·o1n care clelivered hy co1n1nunifJ1-based providers. Community~ 
based providers offer a unique value to the patients and comn1unities they serve. They not only tailor 
care based on the specific needs of their patient populations, but they are also often the lo\ver-cost and 
more accessible setting of care. McKesson suppo11s effo1ts to bolster and preserve all co1nmunity
based providers_ Ongoing consolidation of corrununity-based providers reduces the variation in care 
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options tOr patients who 1nay be lin1ited to seeing physicians in certain networks or have system 
driven care protocols. Proposals nlust consider the unique impact on co1nrnunity-based providers, 
and ensure they do not inadvertently disadvantage these providers. 

Patients Deserve Transparency and Program Integrity lvithin Federal Programs 
McKesson suppotts efforts to ensure that federal programs meet their intended purpose and have the 
transparency that is needed to ensure accountability and sustainabi!lty. We believe that: 

• Patients should be i11forn1ed of an)' progran1 incentives that 1na.v in1pact their access to drugs and 
treat1nents. Part D plans utilizing indication-based pricing or other value-based payment 
arrangeinents should disclose this infor1nation to patients to ensure they understand what is driving 
care decisions. Additionally, major changes such as these should be done in a transparent 1nanner and 
allow for public input prior to implementation. For example, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) should identify through public input the types of data or evidence that must be used 
by Pait D plans \Vhen itnplementing an indication-based fonnulary. 

• Patients benf!;fitji·on1 public health progrun1s that increase.funding avenues for vulnerable patients, 
Mcl(esson recognizes the vital role the 340B drug discount progra1n plays in helping covered entities 
stretch scarce federal resource to serve vulnerable patient populations. McKesson recommends a 
thoughtful and inclusive approach to 340B progra1n refonns to ensure that changes do not disrupt care 
and services for vulnerable patient populations and preserve the initial intent of the progra1n. 

• Patients gain value fron1 increased tran.\parenc)' in.fCderal programs such as the 340B ]Jrogran1. 
McKesson recognizes the need tbr increased transparency and accountability to ensure the 340B 
progratn benefits patients. iinproves intended patient care and ensures progra1n integrity. Thoughtful 
repo1iing requirements are necessary to ensure the right data is captured and a~sessed to address 3408 
program concerns. Additionally, current mechanis1ns tbr preventing statutorily-prohibited duplicate 
discounts are not as effective as they could be. Because Medicare payer codes are often not publicly 
available, preventing duplicate discounts can be challenging for covered entities. The I·lealth 
Resources and Services Ad1ninistration (1--JH.SA) must be given the appropriate authority and 
resources to effectively oversee the 3408 progra1n. We recommend addressing these gaps and 
generating critically-needed data prior to itnplen1enting refor1ns that 1nay disrupt patient care and 
reduce resources necessary for covered entities to meet program intent. 

I)atients Benefit fro1n Innovation and Accelerated Drug Approvals 
Mc[(esson supports efforts to bolster drug innovation as a means of driving coinpetition for generic, brand, 
specialty and biosimilar products. We believe that: 

• Pa1ients enjO)' the.full aclvantage of increased con1pefilion 1vhe11 ]Jhysiciuns and JJalients u11dersta1ui 
the clinical benefits qfnon-innovator products. McKesson applauds the Food and Drug 
Adn1inistration (FDA) for accelerating generic and brand drug approvals. Physician and provider 
education is critical to ensure adoption ofbiosimilar products and spur additional 111anufacturer 
invest1nent in this market. McKesson supports policies that \Viii facilitate ti1nely access to biosin1ilar 
products and pro1note the development of a robust biosi1nilars market. 

• Patient safety, clinical 011tcon1es and access are enhanced through effective RE!v.l) progran1s. 
McKesson appreciates f-IHS' elTorts lo ensure appropriate patient access to all FDA approved dn1gs. 
Continued standardization of REMS progran1 requirements \Vil! protnote nlanufacturer align1nent, 
while a strean1lined submission process will expedite REMS program approvals. These can be further 
facilitated through use of electronic prescribing (eRx) and ePA to ensure effective transmission of 
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prescription data and prior authorization requirements to reduce physician, phannacy and patient 
burden. Lastly, sharing of brand drug sa1nplcs \\-'Ith generic manufacturers could also be faci!iJated 
through a REMS program via hnplementation of an adjunct controlled distribution mechanism that 
would allov·/ generic tnanufacturers to register in the REMS prbgram and receive an adequate quantity 
of the product for bioequivalence testing on!y. 

• Patients see value in an adequate/;1 resourcecJ, staffer.{ and patient-centric FDA. Sustaining the current 
1non1entum of drug approvals requires continued funding and resources. McKesson supports policies 
such as the ti1nely reauthorization of the Prescription Drug User Fee Act (PDUF A) and full 
congressional matching appropriations to ensure that American patients are the first to have access to 
newly available safe and etTective 1nedicines and treat1nents. 

Conclusion 
McKesson appreciates the oppo1iunity to co1nment on the blueprint and RFI, and we look forward to \Vorking 
\Vith HHS and the Administration to foster an aftOrdable, accessible healthcare system that puts patients first. 
We have shared our high-level thoughts on areas of interest expressed by the Ad1ninistration and would be 
happy to provide additional context to further our con11non goals. Should you have any questions, please 
contact Fauzea I·lussain. Vice President of Public Policy, at Fauzea.Hussain@Mcl(esson.com or (202) 469-
6278. 

Sincerely, 

1~~ 
Pete Slone 

1 87th Edition I-IDA Factbook (2016-2017}, Table I. p.32 Understanding Phannaceutica! Distribution Presentation 2017 
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·~ Med Impact , 
July 12, 2018 

United States Senator Elizabeth Warren 
Hart Senate Office Building 
Suite SH-317 
Washington, DC 20510 

United States Senator Tina Smith 
Hart Senate Office Building 
Suite SH-309 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Warren and Senator Smith: 

We are writing in response to your letter dated June 29, 2018, received July 3, 2018 regarding drug prices. Thank 
you for providing the opportunity to share our commitment to cost containment for our clients and their 
members. 

Med Impact, an independent, trend-focused pharmacy benefit manager (PBM), is the nation's largest privately 
held PBM, serving health plans, self-funded employers and government entities. We promote the prescribing 
and fulfillment of low-cost, medically appropriate drugs at the most appropriate pharmacy. 

Please find our responses to your questions below. 

1. Has your company, since May 11, 2018 (or prior to that date if it was related to the Trump Administration 

drug pricing initiative) engaged in any discussions with drug companies seeking to reduce their prices? If so, 

please provide additional detail on these discussions, including information on the company, the drug, and 

the extent and nature of proposed price reductions. 

Med Impact has not engaged in any discussions with any drug company seeking to reduce their prices. 

2. Have you received any commitments of lower list prices from drug manufacturers? 

Medlmpact has not received any commitment of lower list prices from any drug manufacturer. 

3. How did your company respond to these offers? 

Not applicable 

4. Have you "pushed back" against any of these offers by drug companies of lower list prices? 

Med Impact has not had any offers from drug manufacturers with respect to lowering their list prices. 

5. Have you stated or implied in any way that you prefer that drug companies not reduce prices or prefer that 

they would charge higher prices? 

Medlmpact has not stated nor implied that we prefer that drug companies not reduce prices nor that we 
prefer that they would charge higher prices. 
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6. Have you stated or implied in response to any others of price reductions for a drug that you would remove 

this drug from your formulary? 

Med Impact has not stated nor implied in response to any offers of price reductions for a drug that we 
would remove this drug from our formulary. 

7. Have you received "suggestions or approaches from drug companies for lower list prices"? If so, what has 

your reaction been? Have you stated or implied that if any drug manufacturer were to decrease their price 

they would "actually be harmed in terms of formulary status, and patient access, versus [their] competitor 

who has a higher price?" 

Medlmpact has not received any suggestions or approaches from drug companies for lower list prices, and 
Med Impact has not stated nor implied that if any drug manufacturer were to decrease their price that 
they would "actually be harmed in terms of formulary status, and patient access, versus [their] 
competitor who has a higher price". 

8. If a manufacturer were to indicate that they intended to reduce their list price, what would your reaction 

be? Would you welcome and implement this offer in a way that reduces costs for consumers? 

Medlmpact would welcome reduced list prices, as we believe in the sustainability of healthcare, driven by 
access to lowest priced drugs to effectively manage conditions for the health and wellbeing of the 
members of our clients. 

Med Impact already focuses on the lowest cost, medically appropriate drugs, we would welcome and 
implement lower prices in a way that would reduce costs for both payers and consumers. 

Med Impact prides itself on its alignment with payer financial and clinical goals to provide access to low
net cost, medically appropriate drugs. Our unparalleled focus on cost containment and rigorous oversight 
is at the core of how we deliver services. We tackle cost containment by remaining true to clinical 
rationale, focusing on waste reduction and driving low-net cost solutions through rigorous formulary 
control and utilization management. 

Our formulary recommendations are grounded in evidence-based guidelines and are focused on clinical 
efficacy and quality. Medlmpact provides medically appropriate drugs to its clients and their members 
based on our longstanding low-net-cost model. 

Again, thank you for the opportunity to respond. We look forward to working with all of the stakeholders to 
continue to bring value to healthcare. 

Greg Watanabe 
President and Chief Operating Officer 
Medlmpact Healthcare Systems 
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OPTUMRx� 

July 13, 2018 

The Honorable Tina Smith 
U.S. Senate 
309 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senators Smith and Warren: 

Office of John Prince 

CEO, OptumRx 
11000 Optum Circle 
MN101-E015 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

The Honorable Elizabeth Warren 
U.S. Senate 
317 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Thank you for your Jetter of June 29, 2018. OptumRx shares your concern regarding the high list 
prices set by drug manufacturers. High drug prices negatively impact not only consumers, but also 
OptumRx's employer, health plan, union, and Federal and State government customers. 

Comments made at recent Committee hearings in the U.S. Senate have sparked a discussion over 
whether pharmacy benefit managers are standing in the way of drug companies lowering their list 
prices. 

This is simply not the case with OptumRx. Drug manufacturers independently set the prices for the 
drugs they manufacture. We have not discouraged them from lowering their prices, nor have we 
excluded drugs with lower list prices from the formulary. To the contrary, as a pharmacy benefit 
manager, OptumRx is deploying solutions to achieve greater value, help improve affordability, and 
protect both consumers and our customers from rising drug prices and high out-of-pocket costs. We 
are committed to continuing to advance meaningful solutions that reduce drug prices for the 
consumers and customers we serve. 

OptumRx's differentiated Pharmacy Care Services approach is focused on creating value for both 
consumers and payers by driving to the lowest net cost for drugs, reducing total health care costs, and 
improving health - alt through a consumer friendly, easy-to-navigate pharmacy experience. OptumRx 
provides solutions that empower consumers to have convenient access to affordable prescription 
medications, while helping them make better health decisions, including: 

• Direct-to-Consumer Pharmacy Discounts: UnitedHealthcare, powered by OptumRx, was the
first health insurer to implement a point-of-sale (POS) rebate solution for all fully-insured
commercial group benefit plans when plan participants fill prescriptions through retail
pharmacies or home delivery. The program, announced on March 6, 2018, will enable seven
million people to lower their out-of-pocket costs by directly providing consumers with savings
from pharmacy manufacturer rebates at the time of purchase. This important step helps
protect consumers from the rising costs of brand drugs, and has served as a catalyst for other
health plans to follow suit. In addition, OptumRx's stand-alone POS solution, first launched
in 2016, is available to consumers who do not receive their pharmacy benefits through
UnitedHealthcare, and delivers on the commitment to make prescription drugs more
affordable and reduce out-of-pocket costs.

• PreCheck MyScript: To improve real-time provider visibility to lower-cost, clinically
equivalent alternatives at the point-of-prescribing, in 2017 OptumRx launched PreCheck



MyScript. This program is a digital platform that simplifies the drug prescribing experience 
and helps lower prescription drug costs. This solution is available to more than 100,000 
physicians through their electronic medical record (EMR) and has led to more than five 
million provider and beneficiary engagements since its launch, resulting in lower costs, better 
adherence, and more-satisfied patients. Early results show this tool is impacting drug costs 
with physicians prescribing a lower-cost alternative in one out of every five instances when a 
lower cost, clinically appropriate option is available. 

• Independent Pharmacy & Therapeutic Committee: To help promote high quality, cost
effective formulary design and management, OptumR.x's transparent Pharmacy and 
Therapeutics (P&T) Committee provides unbiased, evidence-based review and appraisal of 
new drugs, existing drugs and their place in therapy. The P&T Committee, comprised of 
independent practicing physicians and pharmacists, evaluates drugs based on scientific 
evidence, including peer-reviewed medical literature, well-established clinical practice 
guidelines and pharmacoeconomic studies. This rigorous, cLinical, evidence-based process, 
open to customers to observe with full transparency, ensures the development of clinically 
appropriate, cost-effective drug formularies benefiting consumers and customers. 

While drug manufacturers alone set the list price of drugs, OptumRx pursues drug negotiating and 
contracting strategies to ensure it can deliver lowest net costs for prescription drugs. OptumR.x has 
worked actively to encourage lower list prices on new drugs coming to market, and included those 
drugs on the preferred fonnulary. Examples of new drugs coming to market with disruptive, lower list 
prices that were added to OptumR.x' s pref erred formulary offering include: 

e Tymlos (Radius Pharma): a drug for Osteoporosis launched with a list price at a 40% discount 
to brand leader Forteo; 

• Zepatier (Merck): a drug for Hepatitis C launched with a list price at a 50% discount to 
Gilead's brand leading product Harvoni; and, 

• Mavyret (Abbvie): a drug for Hepatitis C launched with a list price at a 70% discount to 
Gilead's newest leading product Epclusa. 

We added these products to our formulary over higher-cost competing products because they 
meaningfully lowered the net cost for our payer customers. Consistent with these examples, OptumR.x 
will continue to assess and support proposals that offer meaningful reductions in out-of-pocket costs 
for consumers, and lower net costs for the payer customers we serve. 

We will continue to work with stakeholders across the health care system to develop and implement 
solutions to lower drug prices and out-of-pocket costs for consumers, employers, health plans, unions, 
and the government customers we serve. 

We hope you find this information to be helpful. Please contact Bill Otteson at (952) 936-3116 or 
John Prible at (202) 654-8844 with any questions. 

Regar/J,,,..:...., 

ohn M. Prince 
Chief Executive Officer, OptumR.x 



ADDENDUM TO JULY 13, 2018 LETTER TO SENATORS WARREN AND SMITH 
 
As requested by members of your staff, we are supplying the following addendum to our letter of 
July 13, 2018, corresponding to the questions posed in your June 29, 2018 letter. 
 
1. Drug manufacturers independently set the prices for the drugs they manufacture. OptumRx’s 

role is to deliver lower drug costs for customers and consumers, and we are constantly 
engaged with drug manufacturers to try to restrain their prices. Our reason for being is to 
explore ways to achieve greater value, help improve affordability, and protect both consumers 
and our health plan customers from rising drug prices and high out-of-pocket costs. These 
discussions have occurred both before and after the Trump Administration’s announced drug 
pricing initiative. OptumRx has pursued and will continue to pursue drug negotiating and 
contracting strategies to ensure it can deliver the lowest net cost for prescription drugs. 
 

2. Since May 11, we have not received any commitments from drug manufacturers to lower their 
list prices.   

 
3. It is unclear what your letter means by “these offers,” but as noted above, OptumRx is 

constantly engaged with drug manufacturers to restrain their rising drug prices. We work every 
day to drive lower costs for prescription drugs and we have not discouraged any drug 
manufacturers from lowering their prices, nor have we excluded drugs with lower list prices 
from our formularies. 

 
4. No. 
 
5. Drug manufacturers independently set the prices for the drugs they manufacture. One of our 

primary roles is to aggressively negotiate with pharmaceutical companies to secure the lowest 
net cost of prescription drugs in the best interests of the consumers and customers we serve. 
We have not discouraged any drug manufacturers from lowering their prices. 

 
6. No.  
 
7. As noted above, OptumRx’s role is to deliver lower drug costs for customers and consumers, 

and we are constantly engaged with drug manufacturers to try to restrain their prices. Our 
reason for being is to explore ways to achieve greater value, help improve affordability, and 
protect both consumers and our health plan customers from rising drug prices and high out-of-
pocket costs. In these discussions, we have not stated or implied that manufacturers that chose 
to decrease their prices would be harmed versus competitors with higher prices. 

 
8. Drug manufacturers independently set the prices for the drugs they manufacture. We welcome 

any opportunity to achieve greater value, help improve affordability, and protect both 
consumers and our health plan customers from drug manufacturers’ rising drug prices and high 
out-of-pocket costs. We are committed to continuing to advance meaningful solutions that 
reduce drug prices for the consumers and customers we serve. As noted in our July 13 letter, 
our differentiated approach is focused on creating value for both consumers and payers by 
driving to the lowest net cost for drugs, reducing total health care costs, and improving health – 
all through a consumer friendly, easy-to-navigate pharmacy experience. OptumRx has pursued 
and will continue to pursue drug negotiating and contracting strategies to ensure it can deliver 
the lowest net cost for prescription drugs. OptumRx has worked actively to encourage lower list 
prices on new drugs coming to market, and included those drugs on the preferred formulary. 
Our July 13 letter provided several specific examples of such drugs. 



 

July 13, 2018 

 
The Honorable Elizabeth Warren     The Honorable Tina Smith 

317 Hart Senate Office Building    309 Hart Senate Office Building  

Washington, D.C. 20510     Washington, D.C. 20510 

 

Dear Senators Smith and Warren, 

 

I am writing in response to your letter dated June 29, 2018. On behalf of Prime Therapeutics 
(Prime), I am pleased to provide you with insights on our unique business model and to answer your 
questions on any communications we may have had with others in the supply chain on drug pricing. 
We appreciate the interest both you and the Trump Administration have in addressing the issue of 
high prescription drug prices. We are committed to working shoulder-to-shoulder with our health 
plan clients, other stakeholders in the supply chain and policymakers to help make prescription 
drugs more affordable so our members get the medicines they need to live well. 

 

Prime is a unique pharmacy benefit manager (PBM) because we are owned by not-for-profit Blue 
Plans. As a result, we are not beholden to Wall Street shareholders to deliver a profit. Rather, our 
focus is on delivering the lowest net cost on prescription medicines and driving lowest overall cost of 
care for our clients and members. We do not need to skim transactions (e.g., drug purchases and 
rebates) to generate a margin for Prime. In fact, Prime will often forego a significant rebate program 
on a brand-name drug to move patients to a more affordable generic or lower cost brand equivalent.  

 

We believe our approach to PBM services is exceptionally effective. In 2017, our clients actually 
realized overall expenditure reductions for prescription drugs compared to 2016, despite ongoing 
price increases in multiple drug categories, including ultra-expensive specialty medications. These 
reductions were hard won through diligent use of PBM tools such as formularies, clinical programs, 
and utilization management. These tools—combined with our lowest net cost philosophy that aligns 
our goals with those of our clients’—fuel our ability to deliver value. 

 

We understand that prescription drug affordability is a key issue not only for our clients, but also for 
our members. For this reason, we will be offering our commercial health plan clients the option to 
adjust the prices of drugs in their benefit plans to incorporate rebate savings. This will allow 
members with deductibles and coinsurance to benefit from rebates at the point of sale.  

 

Thank you for the opportunity to introduce you to our philosophy and history, which also shapes our 
responses to your specific queries.  

 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

1)  Has your company, since May 11, 2018 (or prior to that date, if it was related to the Trump 
Administration drug pricing initiative) engaged in any discussions with drug companies seeking to 
reduce their prices? If so, please provide additional detail on these discussions, including 
information on the company, the drug, and the extent and nature of proposed price reductions. 



 

ANSWER: Prior to May 11, but after the Trump Administration announced their drug pricing 
Blueprint, Prime received one call from a drug company which was conducting very preliminary 
market research to understand the supply chain implications of any change in their pricing strategy. 
This is the only call we have received that is even tangentially related to the Trump Administration 
drug pricing initiative.  
 

2)  Have you received any commitments of lower list prices from drug manufacturers? 

 

ANSWER: No.  
 

3)  How did your company respond to these offers? 

 
ANSWER: N/A 
 

4)  Have you “pushed back" against any of these offers by drug companies of lower list prices? 

 

ANSWER: N/A 
 

5)  Have you stated or implied in any way that you prefer that drug companies not reduce 

prices or prefer that they would charge higher prices? 
 

ANSWER: No.  

 

6)  Have you stated or implied in response to any offers of price reductions for a drug that you would 
remove this drug from your formulary? 

 
ANSWER: N/A 

 

7)  Have you received “suggestions or approaches from drug companies for lower list 

prices"? If so, what has your reaction been? Have you stated or implied that if any drug manufacturer 
were to decrease their price they would "actually be harmed in terms of formulary status, and patient 
access, versus [their] competitor who has a higher price?" 
 

ANSWER: No, we have not received any suggestions or approaches from drug companies for lower 
list prices.  
 

8)  If a manufacturer were to indicate that they intended to reduce their list price, what would your 
reaction be? Would you welcome and implement this offer in a way that reduces costs for 
consumers? 

 
ANSWER: We would welcome offers to reduce list prices. Our focus, as indicated previously, is on 
lowest net cost and how that can be achieved after rebates are applied. Our savings for our clients 



accrue to the benefit of the consumer through premium reductions if not passed on at point-of-sale, 
but we are rapidly developing capabilities to share rebates at the point-of-sale and support clients 
who wish to pass through rebates at the point-of-sale as part of their benefit design.  

 

We note that in market segments where consumers select their own plans from a range of offerings, 
there may be risk selection effects that would have to be addressed in any program where rebates 
savings are shared at point-of-sale. Even in these cases, consumers benefit from rebates or lower list 
prices through lower premiums. Nonetheless, sharing rebates on $500 to $10,000 drugs with list 
prices rising at 10 to 15 percent twice a year are still unaffordable for most consumers.  Rebates at 
point-of-sale are a Band-Aid on unsustainably high drug prices.  
 
We appreciate your leadership on drug pricing issues and desire to better understand the 
prescription drug supply chain. Should you require clarification on this response, please do not 
hesitate to contact me or Julie Cantor-Weinberg in Prime’s office of Government Affairs at 
Julie.Cantor-Weinberg@PrimeTherapeutics.com. 

  

 

Best regards, 

 

 

 

James DuCharme 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

Prime Therapeutics  
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